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Villa Belle is a spacious and luxurious über styling 3 bedroom villa, set in lush tropical 
surroundings on a hillside overlooking the captivating bays of Choeng Mon and Plai Laem. The 
villa is designed to encompass these wide panoramic vistas of the azure Gulf of Siam and 
neighboring islands, Villa Belle enjoys these exquisite backdrops from any platform, within this 
very special residence. To ensure our guests oprimum experience, Villa Belle provides a fully 
serviced environment which includes a Thai chef, a Villa Manager and a maid. 

Located on the much sought after north coast, the villa is a short distance to the nearby golden 
sands of Choeng Mon beach, rated by many as one of the most beautiful beaches on Samui. 
The long curvaceous bay with tantalizing turquoise waters is the perfect swimming beach, 
dotted with rustic Thai restaurants or more upscale eateries, like The Sala Samui. This ideal 
locale is further enhanced by its tranquil setting away from it all, yet in only a few minutes 
drive, guests can enjoy funky shops, mouth-watering restaurants and the islands main lively 
entertainment areas.

Pure Unadulterated Island Luxury

Villa Belle’s stunning hillside location, surrounded by lush sloping tropical gardens with 
impressive feature slate walls and ornamental ponds fringed with traditional Asian carvings, 
leads guests to the uniquely designed wrought iron main entrance. Arranged over two levels 
including three spacious luxurious bedrooms, an open plan lavish living area including kitchen, 
banquet dining and sumptuous lounge, all enveloped in these kaleidoscopic sunrise and sunset 
sea views.

Once inside, the impressive vaulted ceilings exude wow factor, in this uniquely designed open 
plan living space, flanked by floor to ceiling disappearing walls of glass, encompassing a 
fantastic chef-designed gourmet kitchen and breakfast bar, highly appointed with top of the 
range appliances and accessories.
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The large antique dining table has a commanding location drenched in views offering formal 
dining for up to 8. The marshmallow white sofas and oversized rocking chair ooze the essence 
of comfort ability with a state of the art LCD TV/DVD entertainment surround sound system 
encompassing a multi-channel satellite and an Apple TV system to download movies and series,
all adding to that perfect holiday ambiance.

Blurring the divisions between indoor and outdoor living, the wrap around expansive wood 
terrace unfolds to feature an 8 metres Balinese style infinity edge swimming pool, large outdoor
lounge sofa seating, with BBQ deck for that ultimate alfresco dining experience.

Surround yourself with style

Exquisitely furnished throughout in an elegant contemporary Asian style, fused with antique 
accessories of the Orient, reflecting a luxury tropical island life style. Soft colours of white and 
cobalt blue blend with the beautiful coastal surroundings mingled with soft black accents 
creating an interior designers dream villa, with impeccable attention to design detail.

Villa Belle is a style guru amongst the high-end villa set, offering cool and contemporary 
accommodation in a breathtaking location, for a taste of something truly special.

A heaven at night

Master Suite
The Master suite is indeed befitted with all 
the grandeur it deserves. Walls of 
disappearing glass overlook the Choeng Mon 
and Plai Laem bays and large wood decking 
that wraps around the villa. White wood 
floors contrast with the impressive King Size 
black surround bed and the stunning 
contemporary black chandelier holds court, 
centre stage in this outstanding Master Suite.
Black and white accessories adorn the 
shelves and well-captured photos of the 
island add a homely feel with their 
juxtaposition above the master bed.

The ensuite bathroom is housed behind the 
gorgeous oversized antique oriental doors 
and guests can enjoy the filtered water, rain 
shower or perhaps the outside soak away 
terrazzo pod like tub exclusive to the suite, 
with unfolding private views, softly lit with 
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candles by night for the ultimate in tropical 
luxuries. The private wood deck with outdoor 
sofa seating and ambient hanging Moroccan 
lamp has been designed for guests to be able
to step away from it all and get that much 
needed down time alone, the epitome of 
hillside island luxury.

Bedroom Retreats
The 2 guest bedrooms are magnificently 
designed on a floor of their own. Spacious 
rooms with exquisite four-poster beds reside 
commandingly, affording each bedroom the 
captivating views that flank these designer 
sanctuaries from every perspective. 
Oversized windows emanate grandeur and 
present the gorgeous outdoor chill out 
lounges exclusive to these suites, back 
dropped by the beautiful unfolding island 
views. Fitted with individual entertainment 
systems, the bedrooms have been furnished 
with sofa seating so as to enable guests to 
enjoy some of their own quiet time should 
they desire. 

The outstanding sunken feature terrazzo 
baths are distinctively situated in the open 
plan bathroom area, which fits seamlessly 
into these stunning bedroom retreats. This 
individual design enables guests to indulge in 
a truly exotic in-room plunge bath with 
chilled terrazzo bench seating for an 
exceptional luxury pamper time. For guests 
desiring a speedier turn around, the centrally 
suspended power rain shower adds a twist of 
lavishness drenched in picturesque views.

Facilities at a glance

Villa Belle is a fully serviced villa including a chef, a Villa Manager and a maid - the staff will 
ensure you never have to lift a finger during your stay. The chef will be on hand to prepare 
delicious meals, the Villa Manager will ensure the correct functioning of the villa + assist you 
with any queries/requests you may have and the maid will service your rooms on a daily basis. 

Villa Belle has been especially facilitated and developed with a deep rooted understanding to 
ensure guests relax and rejuvenate, truly fulfilling holiday experiences in unadulterated luxury. 
The opulence, comforts and understated elegance of this property combines all the necessary 
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high-end villa amenities without any of the intrusive presences of too many staff members.

The staff at Villa Belle are courteous, friendly, and professionally trained, focused on providing 
personal service to assist guests with identifying the best Villa Belle has to offer in luxury 
accommodation. This impeccable attention to detail ensures guests needs and desires are 
experienced fully in truly extravagant, Villa Belle style.

 Completed November 2011 – Redecorated May 2012 -  Last upgrade May 2014
 8 m Infinity-edge pool and expansive surround decking
 ADSL internet connection (WIFI throughout)
 Indoor living/dining/lounge area with sofas, banquet dining table and Apple TV system for 

downloading movies and TV shows
 Fully furnished to a high end designer specifications, inc. linens/towels
 2 Expansive living/lounge areas with sumptuous sofas and banquet dining 
 Outside chill lounge and dining area flanked by endless sea views
 Gaz BBQ on deck
 High end surround sound entertainment system
 3 master bedrooms with king sized beds, 
 Climate control state of the art air conditioning system throughout
 All bedrooms with cable TV (over 70 channels), DVD and surround sound system
 A cot can be provided upon request
 Free shuttle to and from Samui airport
 Three staff members onsite at all times catering to guests every need (Emglish speaking 

villa manager, Thai chef, maid)
 Bed linen is changed every third day
 Pool & Bath Towels are provided and changed as necessary.
 We do appreciate our guests help to conserve water usage and thus sustain our pristine 

island environment
 In-Villa wine selection
 Extensive cocktail menu with onsite mixologist
 In house Thai chef available upon request.
 Pamper Massages available in-villa upon request
 Concierge service for restaurant/spa bookings, tours/activities arrangements, etc. 
 Car rental with or without driver, full insurance coverage

Location

Villa Belle is ideally located in the much sought after destination of Choeng Mon. This beautiful 
part of the coastline features a series of stunning bays with white sandy beaches and clear 
turquoise sea, swimmable all year round. Although the beach is only about 10 minutes north of
Chaweng and 5 minutes from Big Buddha, the intervening coastline has kept the beach quiet 
and the waters clean, earning Choeng Mon the reputation of one of the most spectacular 
beaches on Samui.
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